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Something
Original Wanted.

Hnmcfoimue is almost the next order t

1 hinss. Plans for a big Homecoming party aro

-- roups arc preparing for the annual house

decorative competition. Most houses, in past

vears, have done decorating of some form or

other on this occasion, hoping that perchance

ihey may receive the distinction nt a nrst

P1
Here is another of those timely events which

campus. On October '24 it is hoped that every

fraternal order will appear in special Home-

coming dress. There is no cash prize : the ad-

vertising is of some value: but best ot all, it

shows that students are really interested in

some of Nebraska's traditions.

"Look here!" someone pops up. ''The
Daily Nebraskan is campaigning against deco-

rations. Why encourage such things?1'
True this newspaper has dedicated itselt

strenuously against the practice of going into

extravagant dress up. Much editorial yardage

has been addressed to the students appealing

to them for a cut on social expenditures.
Whether anything comes from it is hard 1o

determine, but it must be admitted that, an ef-

fort has been made to bend the mass of student
! hot to one thing: Cut down on

so that wc can remain here to enjoy the

worthy.

Decorations for Homecoming day can be

put up for little or no cost. That is why they

are recommended. In times as these it is fool-

ish to spend twenty-fiv- e or more dollars for
gaudiness which lasts but a day.

It is true that the organization sponsoring
Homecoming decorations sets twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars as the limit in expenditures for that pur-

pose. But that organization does not say

twentv-fiv- e dollars must, be spent.
It is also true that several lodges on the

campus have been spending more than their
allotted portion in setting up decorations for
Homecoming. Some, investigations show, have

exceeded the twenty-fiv- e dollar limit by sev-

eral additional dollars, perhaps even doubling

that fixed amount. That must be checked : it is

not fair to those groups which are conscien-

tious in sticking to the rules.

The time has come for something original m

Homecoming decorations. This is no year to do
1 hat. with extravagant money-spendin- g. It is,

rather, a year to do that with ideas which
will cost little or nothing to put into effect.
The prizes should not go to the house which
spends the most money for the greatest display
of gaudiness. They should go to that organiza-
tion which displays the greatest amount of
initiative and ingenuity, combined with the
least cost.

Maybe the reason there are no reports of
violations of the rushing rules is because fra-
ternities have found it is ton fx pensive to tell
on each other.

Combatting Student
Disregard of Honor System.

During years past, consecutively and unfail-
ingly there has born raised annually some
agitation concerning the honor system at the
University of Nebraska. .Some of the hue and
cry has been scathing, derogatory, ironic, and
depreciating in general tone the absense of
the honor system within the walls of the in-

stitution.
Irate protestors have expounded on the no-

ticeable dearth of honesty and honor among
university students especially during written
examinations. There has been a good deal of

enfuriated and emblazoned copy written by

proponents of an experiment of the plan.
And now we blend our voice with those of

the former standard bearers of the cause, and
say in effest, "On with the honor system; may
it scale the battlements of carlessness. neg-

ligence, indolence, and incomplete preparation
and gain the castle of honesty situated on the
summit of the hill of exclusive personal at-

tainment."

It has long been the practice of a good many
professors on the campus to combat this stu-

dent trend toward disdegard of the honor sys-

tem by an alternate seating plan coupled with
two separate sets of questions for odd and
even numbered seats. It has been the exper-
ience of every student at some time in his
career to be sitting in an odd numbered seat
when the even numbered questions are such
that he could easily answer and do credit to
himself; whereas the odd quest ious he can
answer only in a mediocre and hazy manner.

Obviously, the practice of such professors
has arisen from necessity. How much to be
preferred, one set of similar, fair questions
and a class room of trustworthy students!

Criminologists arc prone to say that one who
is dishoiust in an exniiiiiiat ion will not lie
above other forms of dishonesty. This, how

ever, is not true at least in the majority of
cases. A student recogni.ei the fact thai he is

in school for a purpose; he realizes en exam-
ination grade til least represents tangible
evidence of his knowledge of the course, and
naturally he desires that grade to be ns
crcdilible ns possible.

Joe College arrives at an eight o'clock in
a very hazy minded condition. Tuper is dis-

tributed; there is an exam on the outside
reading assignment for the day which Joe has
neglected to look up. Joesephine on his right,
on the contrary, spent an hour in the library
yesterday afternoon. Josephine writcs.a large
and very legible hand, and Joe's eyes have a

tendency to wander much In dis-

pleasure, which however she hesitates to show
for fear of being thought n "scoofer" or u

"wet blanket" or some Mich unpleasant sort
of " low life. " y

How much belter an intensive campaign for
an honor system; a campaign for the support
of the entire student body even as that of foot-

ball tickets and University Players!
The above mentioned scene might then be

Joe arrives at an eight o'clock:
paper is distributed: there is to be an examina-
tion over an outside reading assignment. Hut
Joe just laughs and laughs because he studied
in the library too !

Wonder how much modesty a person has to
overcome mIicu he applies for a Kliudes

Some Worthy Ideas
To Further Party Cam pat pi.

An unsigned letter to the edilor sets foil.li
seven vital points which would aid in cuHiirr
the high cost of entertainment. They are
astounding revelations and had the writer
given his name, we could and would have pub-

lished the entire letter. Here are the points
as outlined :

1 Combine all fraternities into one.
2. Hold all parties in barns or on street

corners.
o. Bring guests to the spot in street cars.
4. Use a portable phonograph to furnish

music.
3. Serve lollypops for refreshments. (The

sticks make useful as well as inexpensive
favors. )

6. Begin at, five and close at seven. (Saxes
light bill.)

7. I'se four-inc- h lengths of hemp for
smokes.

MORNING MAIL

acts as They Are.
TO THE EDITOR:

In regard to the letter in your "Morning
Mail" of Oct. 9. containing the ravings of
some person who signs himself J. H. the Marb
council wishes to present the facts as they
are.

In the first place J. H. would have no doubt
saved himself a considerable amount of em-

barrassment if he had taken time to investi-
gate the facts before he attempted to tell why
the price, of parties should be
lowered.

He says that the alleged high admissions
cut down the attendance and tend to make the
parties date affairs. This can hardly be true
since Ave believe that the number of stags at
these parlies offer ample refutation to this
statement.

He speak,s of ihc parties given during lhc
summer session at which the admission was ten
cents per couple. Either intentionally or thru
his own ignorance he has neglected to mention
that thQ Igal tost ot these parties came from
the ticrelmnn fee that each student paid
at the beginning of the year. If he doubts this
statement the council feels sure that our good
friend Prof. Lantz will be glad to prove this
to him. If he desires to investigate things in
a real way, let him discover why the same
plan is not. used for the regular school session!

J. H. says that orchestras can be cngavrcd
for $60. The Barb council wishes to say thai
if J. H. can show us an orchestra of the calibre
that we have been using, for 1 hat price, we
will be only too glad to pay him a commission
of at least V-'-

O.

From the tone of the letter written by .1. II.
he seems to assume that tbe only costs is I lie

decorations and the orchestra. Did he inten-
tionally locket the advertising, punch, elec-

trician fees, cost of using university trucks,
and several other items? It might surprise
him to learn that the university charges Ihe
Barb council $.")0.00 plus janitor fees every
time the coliseum" is used 1o put. on a parly.

.1. H. take that burden off the parties if
he wishes to see lower prices!

The Barb council has attempted to gie
parties on Friday and we find lhat the attend-
ance is less than on Saturday. This can be
verified by the records at the finance office.

J. H. asks what the council does with the
money that is taken in on the parlies. Per-
haps he would be vastly interested to know-tha- t

Mith the small surplus the council has. it
sends flowers every week to the infirmary.
J. H. might also be interested to know that the
council itself never so much as sees the money
it takes in on these parties. It is all handled
by the finance office.

THE BARB COUNCIL.

NEWSPAPER TALK
Bouing to Conditions.

The five riles added to speed limits in llic
business and residential districts seem 1o.testify
that police officials are merely bowing to con-
ditions which are too much for them, for oonly
those who will never drive any faster obeyed
the old rules.

The most damning accusations have been ap-
plied to the recklessness of student driving by
members of that public which watches the ac-

tivities of university students with hawklike
activity. Students are the more spectacular
in all they do merely because they are students.
They are the moer confident because they a- -e

young. They will take a chance on "getting
away with it." and discredit the possibility of
accident. We suggest that speed limits be
raised so high that only the elite of ihe motor
population can maintain thru'. At least, fail-
ure would bo no innovation.--Oail- y

HIP, DAILY NHHKASKAN

SOCIETY
in.: j i i: ...;n ..,,( ..in nl n ten this nl'tei'iiooii from
I III WlllCjiit I I Mill l III',"" J

;5 :.'!() in .l :."lf) in honor of their housemother, Miss Louise Muu- -

shiiw. and their national treasurer. .Mrs. James h. Uednar ot
Omaha. One hundred and twenty-liv- e guests have been invited
to the affair.

In IhO receiving line will ''',.. Arth..p W. I'lnktrton. Omaha; IeMiss C.erakline Klwart, Ansa um-ia- e

Munshaw, Airs. James E.
Oda Vermillion and Mrs. Kdoa

Humphrey. Miss Munshaw has re-

turned to Ine Fhi Omega Ti house
after an abience of several years.

Entertainment will be by Mi'

Grace Kyacky and Mi.ts Harriett
Beruter. violins, accompanied by
Mis; Loin Prurk at the piano.
Lavender, ctcen and pink will be

ud in the appointments at the W c.' Kll'U
Sigma Chi't Hold
Opsn House

Sigma Chi fraternity will lvkl
open house in their new house.
1010 Vine street, this afternoon
from .2:30 to 5:30. The active
chapter will conduct the guests
through the house.
Sigma Alpha lota
Honor Mrs. Miller

Sigma lota will honor, Sccond Rom,rt'v. mm.
Winifred Rt a thus Waldo Mlnford,

afternoon from 4 to at the Jjwert"-- """' L""

Housemothers from the
fraternities sororities and! 'second James Cralull.

..:a . f bio ,"""V f"V"csiucuu vji mc v. r. tameraay. Lincoln; cnarics l..
vited to the affair.

ALBERT LUCKE
NAMED COLONEL

(Continued from Page
eoln; Kred Hervert, Lincoln;
Seifcr, Dalton.

Second Lieutenant. Carl E. Hopewell.
Bolce, la.; Vcrn L. McGowen. Lincohi.

(ompxny 1.

Captain, Don Kifenharl. Culhertson.
First Lieutenant. Oril A. Ba) her. Lin-

coln; Paul K. Murnman; Ralon
A. Regera, Lincoln.

Second Lieutenant. Edwin
Lincoln; Horace V. Munger. Linco.n.

Llutenant Colonel, Leroy C. Jaci.

Company H.
Captain. Reginald C. Mill'r "'"
Kirst Lieutenant. Charles Bulger, Lin

coin; Robert C. Scott. Buffalo,
Second Lieutenant, William T Burcesf.

Omaha; Rov F. Cichnor.
?: ii, Robert U. Lau. I.ivc'ii
C.-- u Keith Ii. '.u. iir. Linorin

Company C.
Captain. El'oert H. Smith. Lexington.
First Lleute.iant Richard W. Bll.

Rohart E. Johnson. L.n.-oln-; Robert
W. R uph, Lincoln; William N. Ricnard-f.in- .

New Cattle.
C iimpany II.

eaptain. L. Ravmond Fi eri, Talmape.
First lieutenant, Everett Meyers. Cairo

r Morris Treat. Chcvenne. Wyo. : Georce
V.rapgc, Seward, Colonel K. Albert Luke,
Oniana.

ComiKiny I'.,

Ciptain. WlllarU He lue. Lincoln. First
lieutenant. Noble Buell. Murdoch ;

Joe A. Cloma. Lincoln: l nomas R.. c.ao.
North Bend; W. Houck, Omaha:
Leonard Larson. Lincoln; Seconl Lieuten-
ant Kenneth R. Mators. Liberty, 111.:

Oeo'se H. Ryon, Beatrice; Willard L.
van6on, Omaha.

F.
Captain Harold O. Pet. Nelson: First

Lieutenant Franklin B. Davis, Lincoln:
Cleo E. Morrison, Tacoma Park, ;

Lavcrne M. Ruth. Carlo: Second Lieut t,

A. Barney Olfield. Lincoln; William
O. Warren. Cheyenne. Wyo.

Major. Otis H. Detrick. York.
Headquarter Company.

Captain. Gerald Phlllipr. :rey Pull.
Wvo.; First Lleute.iant Frank R.

Alliance; Kenneth R. Ware, Her-shc-

Martin Anderson. Omaha.
Company I.

Captain, .loseph T?. PeKlntz. Lincoln;
Firs-- Lieutenant. Ludwifc B. Gartmen,
Lincoln; Arthur F. Wolf. Edpar: Second
Lieutenant. Stanley F. Bartos. Wilbur;

Captain. Milton A. Oish. Lincoln.
Company K.

Captain, dilbert T. Wehtter. Dalton.
Second Lieutenant. Merrill L. Plimpton,

111.: Eli J. Ruskin.
Miior. Frank R. Penton. Lincoln
Caplain. William Comstook, Omaha.

I'omoiiny L.
'anta, n. Robert M. Phillips. Los Anceles.

F,rsi Lieutenant. William K. Stiverson.

s, ,il lieutenant. Clifford M. Ault. Lin-

coln: .lolm Quad". Enida. S D. ; Henry
L. Emmcl; Barkley, Robert,

t'onipanv
,',ii'i,,,n, Klririge L. Brubaner, Glenrork,

W.
lieutenant. Fav L. Garner. Sew-ai.- l:

en., nes h. Hood. Uahoo; William S.
Kein-ai- i. Lincoln.

Firot Lieutenant. Join, B. Truell. Lin- -
co M

T!i" foiiotving aie promotions and drill
juniors:

( ompany A.
heu'enant. Kdv.in D. Fisher,

Fa is ci,: IM'.sard R. Hirst. Cheyenne.
Wvo.: Diirles L. Husbands. Lincoln; Paul
c Jen' en Pantree, Ida.: Robert B, Klf-- t

in Lncnin: Karl A. Temple, Wvmore;
Mervn I). Worrell. Lincoln.

ompan.v
Sc. ,ii,i houtenant, F. R. Biankenship.

Linc-.n- p.onert R. Hanimon. Indianapolis;
ran,,.i 11. Hinds. WeepinE Water; Donald
F. .lacohsnn. Gordon: Willard Kremer.
S'an'oi. Kdi;ar Weekes. Beatrice: Marvin
U'allvooin. Hirkman; Charles R.

'ar:,av, Ind.
Company (.'.

.Second lieutenant. Fred Ayies. Lincoln;
dd!,n K. Cadx-- Grand Island: William

A. crat.iii. Fled (.loud; Robert I). Glover,
omaha Roscoe Kroner. Grand .iMand;
How ant F. Si.tllllU. Sutton; Ro(ter U.
Woiioti. Cheyenne, Wyo.

Company i.
Sicnd lieutenant. Lester G. Huis. Pen-d- ,.

c.rwin L. Hulhert. Burhnuton. has. :

car! G. Humphrey. Mullen; Harry O.
"orl Ieavenworth. Km.; William A.

Miller. Lincoln; Stanley I. Mos.-s- . Tren-
ton; Marvin G. Schmid. Columbus; lar-bl- f

H. Btaah, BaiiKn4
Company H.

Second lieutenant, Jack R. Beard. Lin-

coln: Jark K Hammer, Lincoln; Jam's k.
McGem-hin- . Beatrice; Archie MrMaa-ter- .

Lincoln; Frank A. Morrison, Brad- -

TYPEWRITERS
Sco us fnr the Royal pm-tab- l

the Ideal machine fnr the
student. All makes of machines

rent. All makes nf uaed ma-

chines on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Sail

1 232 O St.

Dr. O. D. Ellis
Osteopathic Physician

Special Attention Given
to Diagnosis

Stuart Bldg.
LINCOLN, NEBR.

Phonea: Office B1345. Rei. F8038

Sweaters

We Clean 'EM

Good WorkPrompt
Service Always

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westover

CALL F2377

P. Yo'.inu, larnnns, Kan.
Company I.

.'iiiMirl nontenant, Warren H. Aldon,
r.nui'l Inland; Verne Ayroa, Lincoln; Carl
i; ( Inlmvlser, Nrhawka; John L. Cnnlmy,
( ' oinie. Wyo. : Jark W. Crnhlll, Lincoln;
oiim e. Dean. Lincoln; Vinrrnt C. Owor-Lincol-

Robert L. fiarmne, Lincoln;
Tabor W. Kelly, Atkinson; Merrill N. See-l-

Lincoln.
tmnimny 11.

Second lieutenant, midden T. Brooks,
Lincoln; Carl Lincoln; Marvin
T. Kdmison, Lincoln; Kdcnr !. lluddles- -

mn, St. .loseph, Mo.; Leo KrlHl, MllllKar.

Lincoln.
Comimny K.

Second lieutenant, Judxon B. MoukIuk.
Ticiimseh: Donald n. Hulhert. Bui'llHKlon,
Ka:i. : Henry J. Lfhnhoff, Lincoln; Jack
Miller, Omaha; Howard W. Mlx.ion, Om- -

;.hn: Ronald ft. Ronfnson, Lincoln; Mmle
Wells, Lincoln; William H. Wilson,

Company K,
Second lieutenant. Melvin H. Adama,

Lrninr: William H. ConKdon, Lincoln;
I'lovil V. lledlup. ChappeM; Herman
Koch. Lincoln; William Summer. Beat-
rice; Richard H. Wlmer, Ashland.

I 'mutuant- I..
Alpha )lculcnanti tm- -

Mr3 Miller tea coin; K. Lincoln; King

6 chap- - 0m".
tcr house. rnmimny v

and Lieutenant, '. "
li .aw. k. unn

l.i
G. Fred

W.

Meuger.
A.

H.

Ptelnheider.

lis
G.

C.

Jack

Company

D. C.

L.

F.

Sltinned.

M.

of

L,

type-

writer
for

733-34-3- 5

R. Carlnen,

n.

J.

P.

I).

ill- -'

K.

A.

B.

R.

T.

C.

Hustead. Kalis City; Herman M. Levin-
son, omaha; Clinton C. Mllett, Portland.
Ore.; Ervln K. Olaen, Fremont; Wilbur C.
Wilhelm, Omaha.

Compnny H.
Second Lieutenant, Fred G. Gemmel,

Carroll; Henry S. Gembala. Loup City:
Bernard C. Refshaune. Lincoln; Frank M.
.simmoni, Culbertson; E. Flovd Webb, Lin-
coln; Clyde D. Clancy, Omaha.

Headquarters Company.
Second Lieutenant. Clvde V. Card. Lin-

coln; Leland E. Copple, Rosalie; Giles H.
Gere, Lincoln; Karl W. Gerlach, Lincoln;
Donald M. Schewe, Murdock; Renjamln
T. fmlpes, Lincoln; Marlow Westerhoff,
Alexandria.

The following promotions in the R. O.
T. C. band arc announced: Captain, Em-
ory K. Peterson, Lvons.

First lieutenants. J. Norman Hoff, Lin-
coln; Victor C. Sloan, Wilber; Robert A.
Jeweit. Lincoln.

Second lieutenants. Ben K. Bennett
Sheridan, Wyo.; Charles r. riol.a.-cu-,
Lincoln,

CAST OF FIRST
PLAYERS SHOW

RELEASED TODAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

of the unity of Time. The past,
the present, the future are one for
those to whom the veil is thin, and
so it is that young Peter Stan-dis- h,

inheritor of a Queen Anne
house on Berkeley Square, is able
to step back into the twilight on
an October day in the London of
1784 and live for a time the ex-
periences which his ancestor en-
joyed there.

Not all of those experiences does
he enjoy, though, for it was Kate
Pettigrew his ancestor married,
and it is with Helen, that Peter,
defying time and the things that
happened, falls in love.

The play has a high element of
mysticism and the scenes shift
from 1784 to 1928. Much of the
play is done in costume and these
are being imported for the produc-
tion.

Herbert Yenne, who plays the
part of Peter Standish, is a mem-
ber of the dramatic department
faculty and Robert Reade is stage
director for the Players. Dorothy
Zimmer played leading roles in
several of the University Players
productions of last year and some

Rent-a-Ca- r

NEW FLAT RATE

$3.35
20 Miles .tihI Time

to 1 :00 ,. M.

Ask Us

MOTOR OUT COMPANY

1120 P Street B6819

of the rent of the oust have played
In previous Players productions
while others arc newcomers to the
Temple ttage.

OCTOBER COUNTRYMAN
PUBLISHED TOMORROW
(Continued from Page l.i

culture as the basic industry of
the world.

"Hayseed and Haywire, as
written In the Daily Nebraskan
last year, again appears in the
Countryman. The author of the
column, Is George Round. In tha
October issue, Round criticizes the
Lincoln police department for not
keeping the Ag campus clear of
cars parked in non-parki- dis-

tricts.
Probably one of the most inter-

esting stories in th"? magazine is
the on,; supposedly written by
Otto Dillon. The title of the story,
"How I Became the Biggest Little
Man," is in the form of a reputed
interview given by Dillon to Otto
B. Shot. Two pictures show how
Dillon looked at. the age of twelve
and later at fifty. It is thought
to be the first time ti humorous
story has been printed in the
Countryman.

Still another story tells how
Delphin Nash is working his way
thru school by s?lling potaoes. In
another article Kva Buel tells how
Helen Hengsller gives piano les-

sons for college finances.
Fred Slefer, circulation manager

nf tho Countryman, announced to
day that the magazine will be ot
sale at Ag nan iuesoay morning.
Subscribers will get their copies
the same day. The subscription
rate has been reduced from $1
per year to fifty cents.

MUSEUM LECTURES
C0BIMENCE TODAY

(Continued from page one.)
Zaldez, and "Tango," by Klmen-Albeni- z.

Marks Third Year
The current season will mark

the third year for the museum pre-

sentations. At the first children's
program three years ago only three
children were present. At the first
children's performance last year,
the auditorium was completly filled

m

University Students
Welcome to Crete

Enjny your week end outing on
the Blue. Lunches put up.

KIND'S CAFE

SUNDAY. OCTOHKK n. V):

Laeorgian

and there were two children" ,
each seat. '

In the Rdult programs, the ,,sors attempt to touch
of culture-literatu- re,

the like. A popular feature of'eM,
tlren's presentations in the Lln ,
shows. This year the ptinnA V,.
formances will be Rvr
unlay afternoon in November ami
will begin with "The MuHlclani J
Bremen," a performance based .
the well known Grimes fairy t,by the name name, "

In the puppet shows, the ,,
sors will strive to emphasize Z.
tu re stones and the differ,!
phases of the museum.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Arthur L, Weatherly, Minister

The Church Without a Creed
Not th Truth but Ihe Search

for Truth
tiimilHy, Oct. 11th 11 a. M

"A Planned Social and
Economic Order"

Irate-fi-t M

SAVE TIME
Trouble,
Patience, etct

Cleanliness,
Clarity .etc.

Pencil Sharpeners
Are "Right to the Point"

And we have 'em as

low as a dollar.

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 ST.

Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices

I I ft.ilifi Par--

O

$550 Meal Ticket For $500

Y. M. C. A. CAFETERIA
m & P St reds.

SPECIAL DINNER AND BANQUET SEUVJCE

BOOST for VAUDEVILLE

Lincoln theaters do not have orchestras and

vaudeville as in former years. Let's try

to bring them back.

BOOST for ORCHESTRAS

LOCAL I5I, I. A. T. S. E.

CUSTOMS COME AND
CUSTOMS GO

But a good ole' Nebrask Qustom goes

ON FOREVER

O First in Quality

0 First in Service

FIRST in POPULARITY
"If here the gang goes after parties and shows''

TASTY PASTRY SHOP
HOTEL CORNHUSKER

Our rvoom

scZce

Featuring the Hotel Cornhusker Ensemble

Directed by Kenneth J. Loder

EVERY EVENING AND SUNDAY
6 until 8 o'clock

PI


